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Abstract
One major challenge in international survey research is to ensure the equivalence of
translated survey instruments across different cultures. In this study, we examine
empirically the extent to which equivalence of survey instruments to measure
human values can be established across cultures sharing the same language as opposed
to cultures having a different language. We expect cultures using the same language to
exhibit higher levels of equivalence. Our examination made use of a short (i.e.,
a 21-item) survey instrument to measure Schwartz’s human values based on data
from the second and the third rounds of the European Social Survey (ESS). The
empirical results support our expectations.
One major challenge in cross-cultural comparative survey research is the ne-
cessity to ensure that multi-item survey instruments exhibit a high degree of
equivalence across the cultural groups involved in the comparison (Smith,
2003). Essentially, equivalence of survey questions across cultural groups
means that members of these different groups do not vary in terms of their
interpretation of these survey questions and the way they use the scale (in
some situations this statement may be too strong, and instead of a similar
interpretation of the items equivalence would simply mean similar psychomet-
ric measurement properties). In a more technical sense, Horn and McArdle
(1992) define measurement equivalence as ‘‘whether or not, under different
conditions of observing and studying a phenomenon, measurement operations
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yield measures of the same attribute’’ (p. 117). In very broad terms, the
concept of equivalence may be described as a high degree of similarity in
terms of psychometric or measurement properties of the survey instrument
as observed in each cultural group (country or part of a country; see Schaffer
& Riordan, 2003) under study.
Several authors have demonstrated that the establishment of equivalence
across cultures is necessary before any meaningful cross-cultural comparisons
may be conducted (Billiet, 2003; De Beuckelaer, 2005; Steenkamp &
Baumgartner, 1998; Van den Berg, 2002; Van den Berg & Lance, 2000).
However, efforts to guarantee equivalence of survey instruments may fail as
questions are not always similarly understood across cultures, and the use of
the scale of an instrument may be conditioned on the cultural context. When a
different language is used across cultures, equivalence of the survey instru-
ment is more likely to be absent, thus preventing meaningful cross-cultural
comparisons (Tourangeau, Rips, & Rasinski, 2000). This problem may be
especially evident in the measurement of affective survey items such as atti-
tudes, opinions, normative beliefs, and values (Peytcheva, 2008).
Values are central to public discourse and are often viewed as deeply
rooted, abstract motivations that guide, justify, and explain attitudes, norms,
opinions, and actions (Feldman, 2003; Halman & De Moor, 1994; Rokeach,
1973; Schwartz, 1992). In this study we subject the human value theory
(Schwartz, 1992) to strict tests of equivalence across cultures sharing the
same language as opposed to cultures having a different language. We use
data from two rounds of the European Social Survey (ESS),1 which chose to
measure the values in this theory by including a short 21-item instrument
in its biannual studies. Before presenting the empirical results, we briefly
review previous theoretical and empirical research on the establishment of
equivalence with the same and different languages, and describe the theory
and the ESS instrument. As expected, we find higher levels of equivalence of
the value items among subjects from countries using the same language to
complete the survey as compared to subjects from countries using a different
language.
Previous Research
Theoretical Considerations
The establishment of a high degree of equivalence of translated survey instru-
ments is contingent upon: (1) differences in languages as used in the study,
1The European Social Survey (ESS) project comprises a major collaborative effort designed to pioneer
and validate a standard of methodology for cross-country surveys (e.g., using comparable modes of data
collection). The project was one of the five winners of the prestigious ‘2005 EU Descartes Price’. (Retrieved
from http://ec.europa.eu/research/press/2005/pdf/pr02122005_annex_winners_dp_research2005_en.pdf)
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and (2) the cultural appropriateness of the translated survey instruments.
According to Weech-Maldonado, Weidmer, Morales, and Hays (2001), a cul-
turally appropriate translated survey instrument is (a) conceptually equivalent
(i.e., equivalent in meaning and content), (b) technically equivalent to the
source language (i.e., equivalent in grammar and syntax), (c) linguistically
appropriate for the target population (i.e., readable and comprehensible),
and (d) culturally competent (i.e., adequately reflecting cultural assumptions,
norms, values, and expectations of the target population). Base on this defin-
ition it follows from here that when the same language is used across cultures,
then equivalence of survey instruments is more likely.
More than fifty years ago, researchers in the fields of psychology and
linguistics already introduced the idea that cultural differences in thought
processes (cognition) are evident and interrelated with linguistic differences
(Whorf, 1956). As thought processes are known to play a dominant role in
the survey response process (Tourangeau et al., 2000), one may reason-
ably assume that language of survey administration may be partly respon-
sible for cross-cultural/cross-country differences (bias) in survey results.
According to Peytcheva (2008), the language of survey administration
may affect all four stages of Tourangeau et al.’s survey response process,
namely: (1) question comprehension (attending to the question and the in-
structions given, interpretation of key terms used in the question, and
deciding what information to search for); (2) retrieval (activating and bringing
information to mind from memory); (3) judgment (evaluating the information
retrieved and integrating this information into an overall judgment); and (4)
response. The response stage is comprised of an editing and a mapping phase.
Editing refers to one’s judgment evaluation before disclosing it,
whereas mapping refers to the translation of the judgment into the format
required in the survey questionnaire (e.g., choosing a particular response
category to indicate one’s agreement with a statement made). Especially
survey items that differ across cultures or countries in terms of their affective
characteristics (e.g., in terms of item sensitivity and proneness to social de-
sirability) are expected to be prone to the biasing effect of language
(Peytcheva, 2008, p. 2). Such items typically measure attitudes, normative
beliefs (see also Berry & Sam, 1996), or human values (which is the focus
of this study).
This may explain why survey methodologists have worked on issues
related to survey translations (Acquadro, Jambon, Ellis, & Marquis, 1996;
Harkness, 2003; McKay et al., 1996), and have worked on the development
of good practice guidelines (Hambleton, 2001; Hambleton & Patsula, 1998;
Van de Vijver & Hambleton, 1996; Weidmer, 2000) to ensure that both the
survey translations and the scales used to answer the individual survey ques-
tions are maximally comparable.
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The key question, however, is ‘‘how difficult is it to guarantee a sufficient
level of measurement equivalence across cultures, when different languages are
used to survey different cultures/countries?’’ Before we discuss some existing
international studies that have examined measurement equivalence of
(translated) survey instruments across a large number of societal cultures or
countries, we first explain the level of measurement equivalence of survey
instruments that is generally considered to be sufficient to make meaningful
comparisons across cultures.
Testing for Measurement Equivalence Across Cultures
Once cross-cultural or cross-country data have been collected, researchers
should assess whether the survey instruments used to measure the theoretical
concepts under study exhibit measurement equivalence across cultures. As
demonstrated by numerous authors (Billiet, 2003; De Beuckelaer, 2005;
Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998; Van den Berg, 2002), failure to establish
measurement equivalence across cultural groups may lead to erroneous con-
clusions regarding cross-cultural differences in concept means and the nature
and the strength of empirical relations between the concepts studied. Provided
that concept indicators may be perceived as consequences rather than causes of
the concept, several statistical tools are available to test for measurement
equivalence of concepts. Such tools should be applied prior to making any
cross-cultural comparisons using the data at hand. Later, we provide more
details on how to apply one of these tools, namely, multigroup mean and
covariance structure (MACS) analysis.
Depending on the type of cross-group comparison one wants to make,
different levels of equivalence are required (Scholderer, Brunsø, & Grunert,
2004; Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998; Van den Berg & Lance, 2000; Van de
Vijver & Leung, 1997, p. 144). For instance, comparisons across countries or
other cultural groups that involve structural relations between certain variables
(i.e., structural comparisons) require the survey instrument to exhibit metric
equivalence across groups.
Metric equivalence is established whenever individual survey questions
(items) have identical factor loadings (i.e., slopes between the latent variable
and the corresponding items) in all groups under study. Metric equivalence
(i.e., an equivalence model specifying equal factor loadings across groups) is
supported if such a model fits the data well and does not result in a significant
reduction of model fit when compared with a model that does not set any
measurement parameters to be equivalent across groups. The latter model may
be conceived as the least constrained model and is referred to as the configural
equivalence model. Chen (2007) suggested modern diagnostic criteria which
are especially suitable to test for measurement equivalence in large sample
studies. Chen’s diagnostic criteria include differences in global model fit
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indices such as comparative fit index (CFI) and root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA). Minimal differences in these model fit indices be-
tween the models may support a more restrictive model (for a criticism on the
use of chi-square difference tests with large samples, see Cheung and
Rensvold, 2002). Metric equivalence is a necessary condition for the mean-
ingfulness of formal tests on higher levels of equivalence.
If the researcher aims at statistically comparing countries in terms of the
absolute (mean) score of theoretically relevant concepts (i.e., making level
comparisons), a third and even higher level of equivalence, scalar equivalence
of survey questions/items (across groups) is required. Scalar equivalence,
which is also referred to as full score equivalence (Van de Vijver & Leung,
1997, p. 144), is established whenever individual survey questions/items that
are measuring a particular theoretical concept have identical factor loadings
and intercepts (i.e., also identical scale origins) in all groups involved in the
comparison (De Beuckelaer, 2005; Meredith, 1993; Steenkamp &
Baumgartner, 1998; Van den Berg & Lance, 2000). The scalar equivalence
model is supported if the model fit is acceptable and the model fit indices
(mainly CFI and RMSEA) are not substantially reduced compared to corres-
ponding model-fit indices of the metric equivalence model (Chen, 2007).
Several authors have suggested that when full equivalence is not ensured
by the data, one may fall back to partial equivalence. Partial equivalence re-
quires that only two items per concept exhibit measurement equivalence
(Byrne, Shavelson, & Muthe´n, 1989; Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998).
If neither factor loadings nor intercepts are found to be equal, but con-
cepts are measured by the same survey questions/items across countries, the
model is considered to exhibit configural equivalence (across countries) only.
With configural equivalence, a meaningful comparison of structural relations
or absolute (mean) scores of theoretically relevant concepts across countries
may be problematic and may result in some inaccuracy and imprecision.
Admittedly, the degree of imprecision due to the absence of higher levels of
equivalence may be smaller than the parameter differences that would be
observed if comparisons are done. Unfortunately, it may be difficult to
make an adequate judgment on this unless we have formally tested the level
of equivalence across groups.
From the explanation above it is clear that, in comparison to metric
equivalence, scalar equivalence (across groups) is a much more stringent psy-
chometric criterion to meet. The interrelationship between the type of equiva-
lence required (across countries) and the nature of the cross-group/
cross-country comparison implies that the lower levels of measurement equiva-
lence across groups (e.g., metric equivalence) are often not sufficient to ensure
meaningful (unbiased) comparisons across the groups under study. As many
international survey-based studies aim at making cross-group comparisons of
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the concepts under study, researchers should be aware of the necessity to
integrate formal checks on measurement equivalence in general, and scalar
equivalence (full score equivalence) in particular as part of their statistical
analysis. By not doing so, level comparisons of concept mean scores across
groups may be erroneous and, therefore, possibly misleading (Billiet, 2003).
Commonly used procedures to check for measurement equivalence of
multi-item scales such as exploratory factor analysis with target rotation
(Caprara, Barbaranelli, Bermu´dez, Maslach, & Ruch; Chan, Ho, Leung,
Chan, & Yung, 1999; Van de Vijver & Leung, 1997, pp. 90–99) and multi-
group covariance-based structural equation modeling (Jo¨reskog, 1971; Van de
Vijver & Leung, 1997, pp. 99–107) are not sufficiently adequate as they only
deal with information on covariance structures but not with information on
mean structures. However, MACS analysis (So¨rbom, 1974, 1978), as well as
‘differential item functioning’ approaches based on item response theory pro-
vide an adequate means to test for scalar equivalence of survey instruments
across groups (Raju, Lafitte, & Byrne, 2002; Reise, Widaman, & Pugh, 1993;
Stark, Chernyshenko, & Drasgow, 2006).
Previous Empirical Research
Several studies (Hulin, 1987; Liu, Borg, & Spector, 2004; Ryan, Chan,
Ployhart, & Slade, 1999) assessed the cross-cultural equivalence of (translated)
survey instruments across a set of countries, including countries with a
common language and countries with a different language. These studies
used data from employee surveys (Job Descriptive Index or JDI, Hulin,
1987 and Smith, Kendall, & Hulin, 1969; 11-item employee attitude survey,
Ryan et al., 1999; German Job Satisfaction Survey, Liu et al., 2004; see also
Borg, 2000, 2003) conducted among employees from one multinational organ-
ization. These studies have shown that: (a) Relatively high levels of equiva-
lence such as metric equivalence (bear in mind that none of these studies
assessed scalar equivalence!) may be found across country samples of employ-
ees who responded using the same language, and (b) relatively low levels of
equivalence are found across country samples of employees who responded
using a different language.
Even though these studies are informative, they are not capable of provid-
ing generalizable results. First of all, two of them (Hulin, 1987; Ryan et al.,
1999) involved only a very limited number of cultures (four in Ryan et al.,
1999, six in Hulin, 1987). The study by Liu et al. (2004) did involve a large
number of countries but the researchers did not examine the highest level of
measurement equivalence, namely, scalar equivalence of the survey instrument
across countries. As mentioned before, the establishment of scalar equivalence
is critical whenever the researcher aims to compare the construct means (i.e.,
level comparisons) across the groups under study.
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A few recent studies (Davidov, 2008, 2009; Davidov, Meuleman, Billiet,
& Schmidt, 2008; Davidov, Schmidt, & Schwartz et al., 2008) have shown
that, in general, scalar equivalence is rarely established when several
countries are compared using translated survey instruments. The results of
the study by De Beuckelaer, Lievens, and Swinnen (2007) suggest that it is
far more difficult to establish scalar equivalence across countries which be-
long to a different ‘language group’ (e.g., Sweden and Poland) compared
to countries belonging to the same language group (e.g., Germany and
Austria). In their study, De Beuckelaer et al. always had to reject the model
of scalar equivalence in favor of the model of metric equivalence whenever
comparisons were made across groups of countries in which more than one
different language had been used during survey administration. However,
their study also showed that the model of scalar equivalence across
countries could often be retained if comparisons were made across countries
in which a common language was used to collect the data. More
specifically, the study by De Beuckelaer et al., concluded that scalar equiva-
lence was established across the following groups of countries (or parts of
countries), namely: (a) English-speaking countries (Australia, United
Kingdom, United States, Canada); (b) Dutch-speaking (parts of) countries
(Dutch-speaking part of Belgium and The Netherlands); and (c)
German-speaking (parts of) countries (German-speaking part of Switzerland,
Germany). As argued above, these findings seemed to suggest that translating
a survey instrument into another language to allow its use in another country
may jeopardize its cross-country equivalence. One should, however, realize
that the study by De Beuckelaer et al., relied only on employee samples
from one multinational organization. As such, the results of this study are
very unlikely to be generalizable to the wider population on the country level.
Furthermore, this study made use of an ad-hoc survey measure of work cli-
mate implying that results may not generalize to domains other than
work-climate-assessment surveys.
In this study we contribute to this research line by subjecting the
human-values scale (Schwartz, 1992) to strict tests of equivalence. We test
its measurement equivalence across cultures/countries with respondents who
use the same and or different (‘mixed’) languages. Our assessment will include
measurements at two points in time and will, therefore, allow testing for the
stability of research findings over time. To reach this goal we utilize repre-
sentative data from the European Social Survey (ESS; Jowell, Kaase,
Fitzgerald, & Eva, 2007).
Our theoretical considerations and previous empirical findings lead us to
expect higher levels of equivalence among subjects from different countries
using the same language when compared to groups of people from different
countries using a different language to complete the survey. Before beginning
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with the empirical analysis, a brief overview of the human values theory and
previous studies testing its measurements is provided.
The Structure of Human Values
Schwartz (1994) defines human values as ‘‘desirable, transsituational goals,
varying in importance, that serve as guiding principles in people’s lives’’
(p. 21). His value theory includes 10 basic values with distinct motivational
goals building on common elements in earlier approaches (Inglehart, 1990;
Rokeach, 1973). The values are: hedonism, stimulation, self-direction, secur-
ity, universalism, benevolence, conformity, tradition, power, and achievement.
Table 1 presents the 10 values and the basic motivations behind them. For
example, the motivational goal of the power value is social status and prestige,
with control or dominance over people and resources. The motivational goal of
achievement is personal success through demonstrating competence according
to social standards.
In addition, Schwartz’s theory suggests a structural relation between the
values. Some values may oppose each other but other values may be closely
related to each other. In other words, actions pursued to realize one value may
be congruent or opposed to actions pursued to realize other values. For ex-
ample, pursuing self-direction values may conflict with pursuing tradition
values. Independent thought and action-choosing may conflict with acceptance
of the customs and ideas that traditional culture or religion provide.
Table 1
Definitions of the Motivational Types of Values in Terms of Their Core Goal
Power Social status and prestige, control or dominance over people
and resources
Achievement Personal success through demonstrating competence according
to social standards
Hedonism Pleasure and sensuous gratification for oneself
Stimulation Excitement, novelty, and challenge in life
Self-direction Independent thought and action-choosing, creating, exploring
Universalism Understanding, appreciation, tolerance, and protection for the
welfare of all people and for nature
Benevolence Preservation and enhancement of the welfare of people with
whom one is in frequent personal contact
Tradition Respect, commitment, and acceptance of the customs and ideas
that traditional culture or religion provide the self
Conformity Restraint of actions, inclinations, and impulses likely to upset
or harm others and violate social expectations or norms
Security Safety, harmony, and stability of society, of relationships, and
of self
Source: Sagiv and Schwartz (1995).
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The theory proposes that we distinguish between 10 values. However, it is
also suggested that the values form a continuum at a more basic level because
the motivational differences of values are continuous rather than discrete
(Davidov, Schmidt et al., 2008). As a result, adjacent values which are the-
oretically distinct from each other often appear in empirical studies as a single
value (e.g., tradition and conformity, universalism and benevolence, or power
and achievement).
On a higher level, the theory places the values around two bipolar dimen-
sions. The first dimension contrasts self-transcendence, which includes the
values universalism and benevolence, with self-enhancement, that includes
the values power and achievement. The other dimension contrasts conserva-
tion, which includes the values tradition, conformity, and security, with open-
ness to change, where the values self-enhancement and stimulation are
situated. Hedonism is placed between the dimensions self-enhancement and
openness to change (Schwartz, 1992, 1994, 2005). Several scales have been
proposed to measure these values of which the most recent one is included in
the ESS. Our study employs these measurements.
Measuring Human Values in the ESS
The European Social Survey (ESS) is a biannual European cross-country
survey; questions to measure the human values have been included since
2002. As such, the ESS allows researchers to conduct cross-cultural compara-
tive studies of human values using representative country data collected
through comparable modes of data collection. Translation into each native
language followed rigorous procedures outlined in Harkness (2003) that are
designed to guarantee culturally appropriate translated survey instruments
(Weech-Maldonado et al., 2001). The ESS includes 21 value indicators to
measure the 10 values postulated by the theory. Two value indicators are
given for each value and, as an exception, three for universalism because of
its broad content. This questionnaire is based on Schwartz’s original
40-indicator Portrait Values Questionnaire (PVQ; Schwartz, 2005; Schwartz
et al., 2001). However, Schwartz shortened his PVQ battery of value indica-
tors to allow its inclusion in the ESS. The portraits used as value indicators
are double barreled and gender matched with the respondent. Both Schwartz
(2003) and Saris and Gallhofer (2007) have shown empirically that
double-barreled statements do not harm the quality (including the validity)
of the data. The questions describe a person, and the respondent is asked to
evaluate the extent to which this person is or is not like him or her. For
example, the statement ‘‘It is important to him to make his own decisions
about what he does. He likes to be free to plan and not depend on others’’
describes a person for whom self-direction is important. Respondents are
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asked to rate such descriptions on a 6-point rating scale ranging from 1 (not
like me at all) to 6 (very much like me). Table 2 presents the value questions
and their labels, grouped by type of value.
Research with the (new) 21-indicator instrument to measure values in the
ESS found that only seven value types from the original 10 values postulated
by the theory could be identified in most countries with data from the first
(2002/2003; see Davidov, Schmidt et al., 2008) and second (2004/2005; see
Davidov, 2008) ESS rounds. At least three pairs of values had to be unified
because they were strongly interdependent: power with achievement, univer-
salism with benevolence, and tradition with conformity. Values that had to be
unified are adjacent to each other in the circular structure that is the under-
lying (theoretical) continuum describing human values. Therefore, unifying
them did not contradict theory; it rather suggested that there are not
enough items in the ESS to measure 10 values (Davidov, Schmidt et al.,
2008). Knoppen and Saris (2009) suggest that it is also a result of absent
convergent and discriminant validity (Campbell & Fiske, 1959). All values
exhibited metric equivalence across countries with data of the first ESS
round. However, in the second ESS round, only 14 countries (the same
14 countries where seven values could be identified) exhibited metric equiva-
lence. In addition, Davidov, Schmidt et al. (2008) and Davidov (2008) have
introduced five paths (cross-loadings): two between the unified factor univer-
salism–benevolence and the items important to be rich and important to have
adventures; a third one between the unified factor conformity–tradition and
the item important to get respect from others; a fourth one between the
unified factor power–achievement and the item important to be modest; and
a fifth between the unified value conformity–tradition and the item important
to be rich.
In the empirical part we will extend this test by providing results for
the level of equivalence of the human values across ‘same-language’ and ‘dif-
ferent-language’ countries using the same data. The countries that are
included in the analysis with their respective sample sizes are presented in
Table 3. Details on data collection techniques and response rates in each
country are documented on the website http://www.europeansocialsurvey
.org. The data for the analysis were taken from the website http://ess.nsd
.uib.no.
We will test for equivalence across the following (subsets of) countries in
ESS rounds 2 and 3, for reasons of convenience simply referred to as ‘coun-
tries’ in the following: Great Britain and Ireland (surveyed in English);
France, the French-speaking part of Belgium, and the French-speaking part
of Switzerland (all surveyed in French); Germany, Austria, and the
German-speaking part of Switzerland (all surveyed in German); and The
Netherlands and the Dutch-speaking part of Belgium (surveyed in Dutch).
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Results
Single-Country Analyses
Before testing the equivalence of the values across countries, we first tested
models assessing the measurement of human values in each country separately.
Byrne (2001, pp. 175–176) has acknowledged the importance of conducting
single-country confirmatory factor analyses (CFAs; Bollen, 1989) prior to con-
ducting ordinary multigroup confirmatory factor analyses (MGCFA) and
MACS. At first, variance-covariance matrices were constructed as input for
the models. Ten variance-covariance matrices—using Pearson correlations-
were constructed for the 10 countries in ESS Round 2. Another 10
variance-covariance matrices were constructed for the 10 countries in ESS
Round 3. We estimated all the subsequent models using the Amos 16.0 soft-
ware program (Arbuckle, 2005). In all analyses, the maximum likelihood (ML)
estimator was used. De Beuckelaer and Swinnen (2011) have shown that with
such a large sample size, the use of ML and assuming normally distributed,
continuous data produces consistent results with a model that accounts for
ordinality. Table 4 provides the results of the single-country tests.
Results of the CFAs in each country show that it was not possible to
identify all of the 10 values postulated by the theory in any of the countries
with the ESS data. Some values were too strongly related and, therefore,
needed to be unified. Column 2 of Table 4 reports how many values could
be identified in each country. In general, six or seven values could be identi-
fied. In ESS Round 2, seven values were identified in Austria, the French-
and Dutch- speaking parts of Belgium, France, Germany, The Netherlands,
and the German-speaking part of Switzerland. Six values were identified in
Table 3
Sample Size by Country or Language Group in the Country and ESS Round Number
Country ESS round 2
(2004–2005)
ESS round 3
(2006–2007)
1. Austria 2,256 2,405
2. Belgium (French-speaking part) 759 681
3. Belgium (Dutch-speaking part) 1,019 1,117
4. France 1,806 1,986
5. Germany 2,870 2,916
6. Great Britain 1,897 2,394
7. Ireland 2,286 1,800
8. The Netherlands 1,881 1,889
9. Switzerland (German-speaking part) 1,549 1,326
10. Switzerland (French-speaking part) 498 409
Total N 16,915 16,992
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Great Britain, Ireland, and the French-speaking part of Switzerland. In ESS
Round 3, seven values were identified in Austria, the Dutch-speaking part
of Belgium, France, Great Britain, Ireland, and the French-speaking part of
Switzerland. Six values were identified in the French-speaking part
of Belgium, Germany, The Netherlands, and the German-speaking part of
Switzerland. Column 3 reports the values that had to be unified because they
were too closely related. Results are consistent with findings in previous
studies described in the last section (Davidov, 2008, Davidov, Schmidt et
al., 2008) and suggest that the ESS presumably does not offer enough value
indicators to distinguish between each of the single values (see also Schwartz
& Boehnke, 2004). Knoppen and Saris (2009) suggest another reason for the
requirement to unify values: The ESS value measurements do not possess
discriminant validity (Campbell & Fiske, 1959), and—as a result—single
values are too closely related to be modeled separately.
Table 4
Single Country Analyses in ESS Rounds 2 and 3: Number of Values Identified and the
Unified Values by Country
Country Number
of values
identified
The unified values
ESS round 2 UNBE, COTR, POAC
1. Austria 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
2. Belgium (French-speaking part) 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
3. Belgium (Dutch-speaking part) 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
4. France 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
5. Germany 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
6. Great Britain 6 UNBE, COTR, POAC, STSD
7. Ireland 6 UNBE, COTR, POAC, STSD
8. The Netherlands 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
9. Switzerland (German-speaking part) 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
10. Switzerland (French-speaking part) 6 UNBE, COTR, POAC, SECCOTR
ESS round 3
11. Austria 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
12. Belgium (French-speaking part) 6 UNBE, COTR, POAC, STSD
13. Belgium (Dutch-speaking part) 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
14. France 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
15. Germany 6 UNBE, COTR, POAC, STSD
16. Great Britain 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
17. Ireland 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
18. The Netherlands 6 UNBE, COTR, POAC, STSD
19. Switzerland (German-speaking part) 6 UNBE, COTR, POAC, STSD
20. Switzerland (French-speaking part) 7 UNBE, COTR, POAC
Notes: Three pairs of values are unified for all countries: Universalism with benevolence (UNBE), con-
formity with tradition (COTR), and power with achievement (POAC). Also, in this column, additional
unified values are reported: Stimulation with Self-Direction (STSD), and security with conformity and
tradition (SECCOTR).
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Cross-Country Comparisons with Different-Language Countries
In the cross-country equivalence analyses we follow procedural guidelines
suggested by several authors (Cheung & Rensvold, 2002; De Beuckelaer,
2005; Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998; Van den Berg, 2002; Van den Berg
& Lance, 2000). They describe two strategies to test for equivalence. The first
is the ‘bottom-up’ strategy. According to this strategy, one increases the
number of equality constraints (starting with configural equivalence, then
metric, then scalar equivalence) until the model is not supported by the
data. According to the second, ‘top-down’ strategy, one starts with the most
constrained model (i.e., scalar equivalence) and releases equality constraints
until the model is sufficiently supported by the data. For the current study we
decided to implement the bottom-up strategy to inquire whether even weak
forms of equivalence are absent.
First, a multigroup analysis with 10 countries was conducted twice: for
ESS Round 2 data and for ESS Round 3 data. These analyses will enable us
to make a rough estimate of the extent to which the value measurements are
equivalent across different-language countries with some of those having the
same and others having used different languages to complete the survey. The
model used for the test is the same one that was confirmed for 20 countries in
ESS Round 1 and for 14 countries in ESS Round 2 (Davidov, 2008; Davidov,
Schmidt et al., 2008). This model included the seven values and
five cross-loadings as reported in the previous section. The unified values
in this model are universalism-benevolence, tradition-conformity, and
power-achievement. The results are reported in Table 5.
The multigroup analysis in ESS Round 2 required unifying two additional
pairs of values because they were related to each other too strongly and could
not be modeled separately: between stimulation and self-direction, and be-
tween security and the unified value conformity-tradition. Thus, the 10 coun-
tries in ESS Round 2 did not provide support for the seven-value solution
from the previous round.
The multigroup analysis in ESS Round 3 required unifying only one
additional pair of values: stimulation and self-direction. Thus, also in the
third round, the data from the 10 countries did not provide support for the
seven-value solution.
The model fit in ESS rounds 2 and 3 was acceptable as can be seen in the
fit measures reported from the third row onward in Table 5. The CFI value
was higher than .90 and the RMSEA value was lower than .05. These fit
measures were proposed by different authors to discern between models with a
well-versus-poor fit to the data (Hu & Bentler, 1999; Marsh, Hau, & Wen,
2004). In other words, all 10 countries exhibited configural equivalence.
Next, we discuss the results of testing for metric equivalence across coun-
tries in rounds 2 and 3. For this purpose, we constrained the factor loadings of
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the value indicators to be equal across the 10 countries. The global fit meas-
ures displayed in Table 5 do not support (full) metric equivalence for both
rounds. Although the RMSEA is within the recommended criteria, the CFI
falls below .90. Also, the difference in CFI between the configural equiva-
lence and the metric equivalence models was above the recommended criteria
(Chen, 2007). However, as we mentioned earlier, several authors have sug-
gested that when full equivalence is not guaranteed, one may fall back to
partial equivalence. In this context, partial equivalence requires that only
two indicators per value have measurement parameters satisfying the required
equivalence constraints (see Byrne et al., 1989; Steenkamp & Baumgartner,
1998). As Table 5 demonstrates, partial metric equivalence is supported by the
data. The differences in the CFI and RMSEA fit measures between the
configural and partial metric equivalence models were below the recommended
criteria (Chen, 2007). Thus, one may conclude that the samples exhibit partial
metric equivalence in ESS rounds 2 and 3. Hence, the determination of partial
metric equivalence allows a comparison of the values’ correlates (i.e., one
particular type of structural comparison) among the 10 countries being
analyzed.
Finally, we tested for scalar equivalence of value items across countries.
For this test, data were augmented with information about the mean level of
the indicators (mean and covariance structure analysis or MACS modeling, see
So¨rbom, 1974, 1978). In addition to factor loadings, the intercepts of value
indicators across the countries were constrained to be the same. This test
resulted in an unacceptable global fit for both rounds as can be seen by the
indicators reported in Table 5, suggesting that one should reject the scalar
equivalence model. Failure of the model to meet the scalar equivalence test
implies that the value means may not be meaningfully compared across these
countries. In other words, level comparisons across countries may be
problematic.
Releasing parameters and constraining the parameters of only two indica-
tors per value to be the same across countries (to find whether partial scalar
equivalence may be supported by the data) did not result in any significant
improvement of the model fit. To summarize, we found that neither full nor
partial scalar equivalence were supported by the data.
Saris, Satorra, and Van der Veld (2009) propose an alternative method to
detect model misspecification and evaluate model fit. They argued that model
fit criteria do not provide an adequate indication about the size of the mis-
specification in the model. As a solution, they suggest using modification
indices in combination with the expected parameter change (EPC) and the
power of the modification index test. To enable researchers to use their ap-
proach, Van der Veld, Saris, and Satorra (2008) have developed a software
program called Jrule or judgment rule (which works with output produced by
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the LISREL software; see Van der Veld & Saris, 2011). An alternative version
of this software, which works with Mplus software (see Muthe´n & Muthe´n,
2007), was developed by Oberski (2009; to download the software program,
consult the website http://wiki.github.com/daob/JruleMplus). This alterna-
tive program along with cut-off criteria for misspecifications suggested by
Saris et al. (2009) were applied in this study. In particular, a deviation of
.10 or higher was suggested as a critical deviation for an item intercept. From
here on we report the main results, but do not provide all the findings as this
would seriously lengthen the manuscript. Outputs may be provided by the
authors upon request.
Based on the program Jrule, full scalar and metric equivalence were re-
jected by the data across the 10 countries in rounds 2 and 3. Misspecifications
were observed for different parameters and for all the values and countries in
both rounds. However, similar to our prior results, partial metric equivalence
was supported by the data.
It may be argued that equivalence is more difficult to achieve when the
number of groups in the analysis is large. It could be the case that the rela-
tively low levels of equivalence evidenced in the data are due to the fact that,
in our earlier analyses, 10 countries or parts of countries were compared. To
address this issue, 30 random dyads (15 for each round) of different-language
countries were drawn and their level of equivalence was tested with the two
methods of analysis. It turned out that all pairs of countries reached partial
scalar equivalence. However, partial scalar equivalence was not reached for all
the values in the analysis. More specifically, in 73% of the pairs (22 out of
30), at least one value (mostly hedonism but often also self-direction, and the
unified values conformity-tradition and power-achievement) did not achieve
partial scalar equivalence. In 33% of the pairs (10 out of 30), at least two
values did not reach partial scalar equivalence. Finally, in 20% of the pairs
(6 out of 30), 3 values or more did not reach partial scalar equivalence.
Conclusions were consistent using the differences in global fit measures
across alternative models method and the Jrule method. Next, we turn to
the analysis of pairs of same-language countries or groups of countries. This
will allow us to compare the levels of equivalence reached when the same
language is used and to examine which particular pairs of countries reach
higher levels of equivalence.
Cross-Country Comparisons with Same-Language Countries
In this phase we performed multiple group comparisons across pairs of coun-
tries using the same language in each round. As previously argued, here we
expect to find higher levels of equivalence compared with the test across the
different-language countries. We performed 16 multiple-group comparisons
across pairs of same-language countries: eight of them were conducted using
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data from ESS Round 2, and included comparisons between Germany and
Austria, Germany and the German-speaking part of Switzerland, Austria and
the German-speaking part of Switzerland, France and the French-speaking
part of Belgium, France and the French-speaking part of Switzerland, the
French-speaking part of Belgium and the French-speaking part of
Switzerland, Great Britain and Ireland, and the Netherlands and the
Dutch-speaking part of Belgium. Another eight comparisons (between the
same groups) were conducted using data from ESS Round 3. A detailed
report of the global fit measures and the misspecifications are available from
the authors upon request.
Some model modifications were required in the multiple-group compari-
sons. These modifications were in line with previous research (Davidov, 2008)
and included either unifying an additional pair of adjacent values, a few
cross-loadings, or releasing error correlations.
It turned out that all pairs of countries reached partial scalar equivalence
in the multigroup analyses. However, partial scalar equivalence was not
reached for all the values in the analysis. In 50% of the pairs (8), at least
one value did not achieve partial scalar equivalence. In 13% of the pairs (2),
two values did not reach partial scalar equivalence. Results were consistent
with the two methods of analysis (i.e., using global fit measures and using
Jrule) and across both rounds. This finding is much better than that for the
different-language pairs (50% vs. 73% reported for different-language coun-
tries; 13% vs. 33% reported for different-language countries; and 0% vs. 20%
reported for different-language countries) and indicates that, on average,
significantly more values reached at least scalar equivalence. However, differ-
ences in the findings were evidenced across different languages. Dutch- and
English-speaking countries always exhibited partial scalar equivalence for all
human values and ESS rounds. French- and German-speaking countries
almost never exhibited partial scalar equivalence for all values. It may indicate
a larger cultural or linguistic distance among French- and German-speaking
countries/parts of countries when we compare this to Dutch-speaking or
English-speaking countries in Europe. However, more units of analysis are
necessary to test this proposition.
Discussion
In this study we assessed to what extent translations may harm the
cross-country equivalence of Schwartz’s 21-item human values instrument as
implemented in the ESS. Measurement equivalence tests were conducted
across groups of countries using the same language during survey administra-
tion and groups of countries using a different language during survey
administration. The results of our analyses were generally consistent across
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two rounds of the ESS, strengthening our confidence in the temporal stability
of our study results.
The empirical findings supported our expectation that higher levels of
measurement equivalence were to be found across countries sharing the
same language. In particular, very high levels (i.e., partial scalar or scalar)
of equivalence were found especially in both English-speaking and
Dutch-speaking countries in both ESS Round 2 and Round 3. This finding
did not surprise us that much, given that the earlier study by De Beuckelaer
et al. (2007) also reported full scalar equivalence of survey measures across
four English-speaking countries located in very different regions of the world
(in particular: Australia, United Kingdom, Canada, and the United States). In
very much the same way, the same study also reported (full) scalar equivalence
of survey measures across countries having Dutch or German as their common
language (i.e., the Dutch-speaking part of Belgium and The Netherlands, and
the German-speaking part of Switzerland and Germany, respectively). Hence,
measurement equivalence assessment across same-language countries as con-
ducted in our study revealed patterns of measurement equivalence which had
been observed in earlier empirical research which did not rely on
cross-country representative samples and dealt with an ad-hoc measure of
work climate.
Our study further showed that across pairs of countries with different
languages, Schwartz’s human values instrument exhibited partial scalar equiva-
lence for significantly less values compared with the same-language country
pairs. As such, lower levels of equivalence were obtained. This finding is also
in line with De Beuckelaer et al. (2007) who had to reject the model of scalar
equivalence in favor of the model of (full) metric equivalence each time mul-
tiple languages were involved.
In sum, the empirical findings from our study provide some empirical
evidence to support the belief that translations, which are a necessity in
most international survey research, may seriously distort the comparability
(or measurement equivalence) of survey data across countries. This may
apply even when rigorous translation procedures as implemented in the ESS
(Harkness, 2003) are used. Realizing that: (a) despite the long-standing debate
on the ‘‘Whorfian hypothesis’’ (see Hunt & Agnoli, 1991), cultural differences
in thought processes are seen as being interrelated with intrinsic differences in
languages (see also Whorf, 1956), and (b) thought processes influence all stages
of the survey response process (Tourangeau et al., 2000), we expected an
influence of translations on the comparability of data across countries. As
mentioned above, the results of this study confirmed our expectations.
From a practical point of view, we would like to stress that establishing an
adequate level of measurement equivalence is critical whenever a researcher
aims to make cross-country comparisons. For this reason a researcher should
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always formally check whether the level of measurement equivalence needed
(i.e., partial metric equivalence for structural comparisons; partial scalar
equivalence for level comparisons) is also supported by the data. Together,
with some other studies, our study also showed that higher level of equiva-
lence of (multi-item) survey measures was harder to establish for all values in
the model, especially if multiple languages are used to administer the survey.
Including more concept (i.e., human values) indicators in the survey may help
to increase the chance of establishing higher levels of equivalence but includ-
ing many concept indicators is often not realistic because of practical con-
straints (see Schwartz’s human value scale in the ESS).
Even though our study showed that levels of measurement equivalence
tend to be higher across same-language countries when compared to countries
with mixed languages, we should interpret these findings with some caution.
Due to the quasi-experimental nature of our research and the limited number
of countries (or parts of countries) sharing the same language included in the
ESS, it was not possible to provide adequate control for cultural distance, at
least not for those aspects of culture which are not related to either language
or the culturally determined aspects of one’s thought processes when answer-
ing Schwartz’s value survey (see the work by Whorf, 1956 and Peytcheva,
2008). So, we have no absolute certainty that the equivalence patterns found in
the ESS data are entirely due to language; they may also be caused—at least to
some extent—by ‘‘nonlanguage-related aspects of culture’’. Indeed,
English-speaking and Dutch-speaking countries displayed partial scalar
equivalence for all values but German-speaking and French-speaking countries
reached partial scalar equivalence only for a subset of the values in the model.
As we have previously mentioned, it may indicate a larger cultural or linguistic
distance among French-speaking and German-speaking countries/parts of
countries when we compare this to Dutch-speaking or English-speaking coun-
tries in Europe. However, more units of analysis are necessary to provide
further empirical evidence for this proposition.
To assess the effect of language/translation over and above the effect of
nonlanguage-related aspects of culture one would need similar data as those
used in this study but from a larger number of culturally diverse countries
within the same language group. We are not aware of the existence of such a
data set, at least not one dealing with the measurement of human values.
However, in one empirical study that we cited earlier (De Beuckelaer et al.,
2007), the effect of culture over and above the effect of language was not
found to be substantial in a sample which was based on a larger number of
countries within several cultural clusters. Obviously, future work based on
large, representative country samples is needed to evaluate whether the con-
clusions from this earlier study can be generalized to other domains of survey
measures (e.g., Schwartz’s human values) and other countries.
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A further limitation of our study concerns its exclusive focus on (one
instrument to measure) human values. Despite the fact that human values
are central to public discourse today, and are often considered to be an im-
portant determinant of certain types of behavior, opinions, and attitudes, it
would be worthwhile to conduct a similar equivalence study as this one using
other key predictors of human behavior. For instance, one could think of the
‘Big Five’, that is, five universal personality traits (see Costa & McCrae, 1992).
One of the major problems with conducting such a study concerns the re-
quirement of large data files which are also representative for the different
cultures/countries under study. In that sense, the European Social Survey has
really provided us with a unique data set to study human values across a large
number of countries with similar and different languages from all over Europe.
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